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(From "REOORDS ofAUSTRALIAN MUSEUM," Vol. 11.,1892.) 

DESORIPTIONS OF THREE" NEW AUSTRALIAN
LIZARDS.

By J .•'. DOUGLAS OQILBY_ 

1~ GYMNODAOTYLUS SPHYBURl1S, Bp- nOvo 

Head rather large; a strong transverse ridge .crossesthe occiput 
immediately behind the eyes, endi!lg "onei~heI" side in a blunt 
point placed, at the poste·ro-superior angle of' the orbit; from this 
runs forward an inwardly curved, elevateq., supraciliary ridge 
which is' continued on the snout by 31 conversely curved angular 
canthus rostral~s; these ridges form the margin on the, forehead 
of an oval, 'and between the. orbits of a, subtriangular, depression; 
loreal region concave,; the length of the snout is one and two-fifths 
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of the diameter of the eye, and _the distance between the eye 
and the ear-opening is equal to that between the eye and 
a point mid\vay between the nostril and the tip of the snout. 
~nter~rbital space. broad, broader in comparison than in fl. pla
turus or G. cornutus. Ear-opening a narrow vertical slit, about 
one third of the diameter of the eye. Body short and rather 
compressed, barely two and a _third times the length of the head. 
Limbs long; digits rather short and 'thick, subcylindrical at the 
base, and but little compressed on the distal phalanges. Head 
covered with slnall granules intermixed with _-rounded tubercles, 
which are largest near the end of the snout; outer n1argin of the 
~pper eyelid with two 'strong ridges upon which small tubercles 
predolninate -; two slight longitudinal folds on the sides ,of the 
neck and a vertical fold in front of the forelimb, all of which are 
Inore thickly studded wi~h tub.ercles than, are the surrounding 
'parts; rostral hexagonalt'Yice _as broad as high, without any 
indication of :rpedian groove e; nostril directed posteriorly, 
bordered in front by a large na], ich is larger than the first 
upper labial, and separated ~ter by a series of small 
granules; labials sn1all, th' rteen upper and eleven 
lower; mental trapezoidaI, ste~iorly by five small 
granules; body above ,cove e granules, intermixed 
with rounded and conical t bs similarly protected, 
but with the granules larger ercles smaller; below 
with flat subimbricate granul lateral fold. Tail short, 
broad, and thick, depressed, m contracted at th~ base, 
from which the enlarged por t right angles; the 
expanded portion 1s \formed of verse ridges, and is 
quadrilateral; its length is t s breadth, wh~ch is 
one-sixth more than that of broadest part;. it ends 
almost as abruptly as it comm d terlninates in an -attenu
ated point, Vfhich ri~es from postero-inferior -margin ~f the 
swollen portion, and~is barely. r-sev~nths of its length; the 
tail is covered above by minute granules 'anteriorly and ~,uch
larger flattened subimbricate granules posteriorly ; on the former 
portion there are four regular transverse series of str<?ng conical 
tubercles, on the latter a single series on each side ,near the margin; 
sides with an upper series of very_strong conical tubercles, and a 
lower series of weaker ones; below with subimbricate granules; 
attenuated portion covered with small rounded granules. 

Colors.-Head and neck above brown with dc."trker and lighter 
ma~blingand Ul0St of the tubercles yellow; the sides pale yellowish
brown with irregular blackish bands, which are vertical on the 
former and horizontal on the latter; back brown -with narrow 
yellowish transverse bands, mainly.causedby the _prevalence of 
that color on the tubercles; sides\and limbs light brown' streaked 
and' ma,~bled\with .darker brown;' under surface dirty yeilowish
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br()w,n; tail above dark. brown, the expanded portion with two 
broad light colored cross-bands; the anterior near its commence
ment, tHe posterior .marking its termination; below dark' brown 
densely 'spotted with yellow; ... the .. attenuated portion with two 
annular yellow rings. 

Dimensions. 
Total length 
Length.of head 

89 millim. 
18 '1 

Width of Read . '1' 13" 
Length of body 42 " 
Length of fore Hmb 24" 
Length of hind limb 3Q" 
Length of tail 29 " 

Habitat.-Interior of ~ew South Wales (Tumut~).
T.ype.~In the Australian ~1:useuln, Sydney. 
The unique example described above forms one of a sm'all col

lection lately forwarded to the Museum. THe bottle which con
tained it is labelled "Tumut," but as the remaining bottles are 
unlabelled, and nO information as to the sender is procurable, 
some doubt as to the true locality necessarily remains. 

This species differ-s greatly from the f other broad-tailed forms 
of Gymnodactylus,but is more closely allied to G. miliusii, than 
to platurus or cornfMtus. 

2. GYMNODACTYLUS CORNUTUS, sp. novo 
Head large, the snout dEfpressed, the occip~t raised above the 

revel of the eye and forming with the snout a moderately convex 
surface the apical point of which is ona line with the posterior 
margin of the orbit; the length of the snout is one and three
fourths of the diameter of· the eye; the distance between the eye 
and the nostril ~s greater than that between the eye and the ear
opening. Forehead and loreal region slightly concave; supra
ciliary region so much enlarged and elevated a leave only a 
deep narrow fos~a. between the orbits. Ear-opening elongate-
pyriform, verti~al, five-eighths of the diameter 0 eye. Body 
moderately elongate and attenuated, Inore t and a half 
times the length of the head. Limbs long; rong, sub-
cylindrical at the base, the distal portion stron mpressed and 
elevated; claws very strong. Head covered with small granules 
intermixed with conical or rounded· tubercles; granules of the 
upper eyelid rather larger, than those of the hel1d, the tubercles 
numerous and rounded; a strong spinate knob, surmo~:unted bya 
conical tubercle behind the eye; ear-openin~ protected in front 
and above bya tuberculated ridge; rostral subquadrangular, 
three times as broad as higl~, almost completely divided by a 
shallow median groove; nostril directed posterioply, hi .con~act~
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with the rostral and first labial; labials .snlall, fifteen upper and 
thirteen lower; mental trapezoidal, bordered posteriorly by five 
enlarged granules. An arcuate row of six strong conical tubercles, 
each of which is encircled by smaller tubercles, on the nuchal 
regian; body and limbs above covered with small granules, inter
mixed with rounded, conical, and spinose tubercles; below with 
flat granules; the tmo separated by a very distinct flap, the outer 
margin' of which is ornanlented with a series of triangular dermal 
appendages, each. of which is provided with a similar smaller 
appendage in front and behind. Tail of nloderate length, depressed, 
broad, leaf-like, strongly contracted at the base, and attenuated 
at the tip, covered above by minute granular scales, intermixed, 
except ona vertebral patch of the leaf-li,ke expansion, with soft 
triangular appendages. 

Colors.-Chestnut- or blackish-brown above, with five -large 
angular whitish spots, undulated or marbled with brown, the first 
and smallest on the nuchal region, the fifth betw~en the hind 
limbs; a whitish band from behind the eye to the ear-opening, 
and another along the side ck immediately in front of the 
fore limb; labials white,. mar . h dark brown; limbs above 
with indications of lighter cross ; tail with three broad whitish 
tra"nsverse bands above; below e, uniform or minutely spotted' 
with brown. 

.Dimen 
Total length 
Length of head 
Width of head 

~ Length of body 
Length of fore limb 
Length of hind lhllb 
Length of tail 

Habitat.-Bellenden-Ker Ranges, North-eastern Queensland. 

Type.-In the Australian Mu 1, Sydriey. 

The first examples of this fine Gecko which oame under llly 

I)otice formed part of a collec obtained by Messrs. Cairn and 
Grant during the autumn of 1 in the locality indicated above; 
these were determined, on' a cursory examination, _as "(]ymno
dactylus platu.rus, northern form" (vide Rec. Austr.Mus. i. p. 30). 
A fine example since forwarded, with other material, to the 
Museum by Mr. Day, cou,pled with the fact that at the time of its 
arrival I was engage.d on a revision of the Australian, Geckos, 
induced nle to pay more. attention to this form, with the. r~sult
that I find it to be very distinct, from ()-~ platv;rus, its nearestaUy, 
with which it has, evidently been confounded,. and, which.' also, 
ranges at1east as far northwards as the Bellenden-Ker o~e..()f the 
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specimens collected by Messrs. Cairn and Grant being ~pecifically
inseparable from the southern. Le3tf-tailed Gecko. 

Five out of the six specimens available for examination ha~
reproduced tails, that of the remaining example being as described 
above; whether this lepidosis is normal or abnormal is, under the 
circumstances, rather a difficult question t<;l decide, but the fact 
that I have before··me an example of GymnodactyZus .platurus 
which though fully adult and with a longer and more attenuated 
'tail than prevails in the ordinary run of specimens, has this ver~
tebral patch· as fullydeyeloped as in the specimen described; it 
seems, therefore,. probable that this locally unarmed Ratch nlay or 
may not be preset).t in individuals of the same species, since other 
undoubted specimens of G.platurus show little or no sign of it. 

3. DIPLODACTYLUS INTERMEDIUS, sp. novo 
Read oviform, convex; snout rounded, much longer .than the 

distance between the eye and the ear-opening, from once and three
fourths to twice the diameter of the .orbit; eye large; ear-opening 
of moderate size, round, Body and·limbs rather strong. Digits 
d~pressed, with large transverse lamellre inferiorly, seven or .. eight 
under·the fourth toe, the t,vo or.three· anterior 'subcordiform, the 
miqdletwo transversely oblong, and the. hasal .. ones divided into 
two.. subcircular plates; the plates under the apex of the digits 
large, together cordiform. Upper surfaces coverd with moderate
sized, juxtaposed, round or oval granules; distinctly smaller on 
the nuchal·· region, intermixed on the back .. w~~h large conical 
tubercles,forming two regular longitudinal series, which extend 
a short distance along the tail. Rostral supquadrangular, com
pletely divided mesially; nostril piercedbetween·t:p.e rostral, 
first labial, and three nasals, the anterior 0'£. wllich is m~ch the 
larger, and is separated from its fellow· by. a transverse oval 
granule, wh~ch is rarely split in two; eleven to thirteen upper 
and ten to /twelve lower labials;· mental small, triangular or 
trapezoidal, ~ot or but little larger ... thalf .the· adjacent labials;. 
no regular chin-shields. Lower surfaces covered with small 
juxtaposed granules largest on the ohin, smallest on t?e throat. 
Males with a curved series of preandlpores, five or six on 'each 
side, interrupted in the middle, and with ·from 'two to four large 
granules on ea~h sideof.the base of the tail. 'Tail short, sub
cylindrical, covered. with .small granules; seventeen more or 
less .regular transverse bands, of· strong '. tubercles,. the anterior 
band connecting .the.terminal points of the dorsal andbasi-caudal 
longitudinal· series. 

Colors.-Uppersurfacesbluish-~~a1,with irregular lines and 
,patches of black ,scales; all the tUb~r~les y?llow; lower ... surfaces 
gray, closely dotted with black or brown, each dot representing a 
granule. 
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.Dimensions. 
'rotallength 100 nlilliIu. 
Length of head 16" 
Widthof head 11·5 " 
Body 47' " 
Fore limb... 22·5 " 
Hind limb 27 " 
Tail 37 " 

Habitat.-ilnteriorof~ew South Wales. 

The'species here described.•• belongs to the tuberculated section 
of the genus, but differs in seyeral constant characters from each 
of the three described;forms>bylonging to th~t section; from 
,ciliaris it is manifestly dHferent in theabsence of spinous tubercles 
on the supraciliary regiQIl.,/w~lil~frornl)trophurus it' is equ~lly well 
distinguished by the presence Qftubercles on the tail; its nearest 
ally, therefore, is' spiniger1J,s,wh.oseplflceit would appear to take 
in the intevior of this C?lon:r/;~fronltlIatspecies,however, it differs 
in the following, amongotller'9~8J~flGters/:-Tl~esnout.is very 
much longer; thedorsalt~heI'91~~~~:rl2D;twore~ularlongitudinal
series; there are eleven..tQt~i;:rt~~11;1.l.:r~er .andt~n to' twelve lower 
labialsonly; and· the tail iS~I'l2D;.~~'0it~tr~Il.sv~rserows of strong 
tubercles;; while in· spini!Jer1fs/t~~(~ll.01.l.ti.js.only a little longer 
than .the di:;t~eter of theor?it,x~~/~lJ.1:>~rGIQs flre irregularly scat
tered ~ver the dorsal surfac~,)t.~~:r(3~I'~ith~rte~ntofifteen upper,' 
and as many lower.labials,.an~t~~~~1.l.~~l'tuberclesarearranged 
in a single longitudinal series Qll.e~Qlisi(leo£.tb.etail.and are black. 
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